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Is Your Little Boy
In a Khaki Military Suit?

YORK COUNTYHAMILTON NEW ...AND...
SUBURBSCANADIAN

CASUALTIES FOR COUNTY OF YEPLANS BRIDGE AT COST 
OF QUARTER MILLION

LIBERAL CANDIDATE IN PEELmiSIVEFJ*First Battalion.
Accidentally killed—John Hamming,

England.
bounded—Oeo«e R. Oracknell. Eng- BieConsider Plans to Build Two 

Hundred and Ten Miles of 
Highway.land. t illFifth Battalion.

Wounded—Ai .tour H. V. Wythe, lltol- 
ota, Man.; David Blyth, Scotland. 

Seventh Battalion.
Returned wounded prisoner of war— 

Thomas Cannon, England; Dolfo MeliOCl, 
Spain.

' WÊÈm ■+7
■:mm w Structure is Needed in Connec

tion With Toronto-Ham- 
ilton Highway.

PRESENTED BY ENGINEER
: Canadian Kodak Company’s 

Plant Will Be Finished Some 
Time This Year.

MÊÊÊ
W ^Handicapped 

(9, Says' Secret 
I Galloway.

OUT STA

• Replies to t 
,ross Robert 

Disburse

1
Eighth Battalion.

Killed In autton—Joseph E. Areeneau. 
St. Jean 1'Evangells e. Bona Venture,Que.

Tenth Battalion.
Wounded—U cut Alfred S. Trimmer, 

Huntsville, Ont.; Lieut. Stanley H. Lent, 
England. '

Thirteenth Battalion.
Returned prisoner of war, wounded— 

Arthur S. Berber, England.
Fifteenth Ba.tallon.

Died of wounds—Wm. Scollard. Mont
real.

Construct Four Thorofares From 
Southern Limits to Lake 

Simcoe.

*:V
S-;wm ■> •

4
" . NEWS FROM HAMILTON

%IS FOUR STOREYS HIGHKi
New G. T. R. Station Replaces 

Building at Corner of King 
and Ferguson Avenue.

|| The members of York County Coui> 
til yesterday outlined one of the most 
ambitious and importun!, senen.es ever 
brought before that body when thev 
practically decided upon the fcuildinJ 
of 210 miles of modern constructed 
'lighwta-ys at a cost of $800,000.

The meeting, a special one, was 
■ Ailed to discuss the extension of the 
nresent sjstem as it exists in South 
York, the idea being to construct four 
leading highways running from the 
southern to the northern limits of the 
county at Lake Sicncoe.

^ While the plan is not fully worked 
out, the scheme as drafted by E. A. 
James, the engineer, and the members 
of the committee, provides for the ex
tension of the Kennedy road from its 
present completed portion, north of 
Vnionville, thru Markham and the ad
joining townships to its northern lim
its. Yonge street will be another „f 
the great, thru highways ar.d Vaughan 
rc.ad another and Weston 
ether two to be built.

The grant of $250,000 to the patriotic ] 
and Red Gross fund will cut somethin.- 1 
off the amount to be expended this I 
year, but a good start will be made 1 
and the entire system will be but!* I 
within four years. When the fail" I 
council reassembles today the scheme 8

outlined wHl be fully discussed. The 1 
county coum-M, in accordance with the i 
request of the prcvinciai department ’ 
of works, has defined the suburban 
area. maJdng' it Lake Simcoe on the • 
northern limit and taking in prseti- S 
cally the* whole of the county. Over ? 
this area the government ‘bears 40 per 1 
cent, of the cost of construction. 4

■Immense Storage Tanks for' 
Water Supply—Buildings Are 

Absolutely Fireproof.

„

Eighteenth Battalion.
KaroW M. McuMenamy, Ham-:V

mHAMILTON, Thursday,
Flans tor the bridge over the Valley Inn, 
to be used in connection with the en
trance of the Toronto-Hamilton highway 
to the city will shortly tre considered by 
tire board of control. I. Is estimated 
that the bridge witi cost $250:000.

As a result of the conference between 
the beard of control and the hospital 
board jeeterday it was decided to erect 
a nurses' home In connection with the 
Mounhln hospital at a cost of $30,000.

The Grand Trunk wild erect a new 
station on North Ferguson avenue, to 
replace the old structure at the comer 
of King and Ferguson avenue.

Word was received yesterday by Re
lief Officer MoMenemy that his eon, Pte. 
Harold McMenemy, hjri been wounded in 
action. He is at the military hospital at

Magistrate Jelfs yesterday committed 
Henry Peters, who is being held as an 
alien enemy toy the crown, for trial by 
Jury.

Efforts are being made to persuade 
Mayor .Walters to retaifn his position as 
thief magistrate rather than carry out his 
plans of becoming a.tabled to the Tiger 
Battalion. It is felt that he could do 
more good by remaining at home and 
engaging in recrudting.

To Organize Police Village.
In discussing the efforts of Barton 

Township residents east of Kenilworth 
avenue towards the formation of a police 
village in that portion of the township, 
John Lewis, ex-deputy-reeve of Barton, 
yesterday stated that he had no doubt 
but that the scheme would be success
fully carried out. Petitions are being cir
culated both for the formation of a police 
village and annexation to the city.

The intimation that a big nickel plant 
may be established In Canada contains 
particular significance for amilton. be
cause It is believed it will be able to offer 
better facilities than any other city in 
the Dominion.

The report of the special committee to 
deal with matters per el-nlng to tly con
struction of the Torono-amilton highway, 
regarding he recent meeting in Toronto 
relative to finances, was adopted by the 
Wentworth County Cornell yesterday, 
which paseed a resolution that 
the country pay no more of 
the added cost. A letter was 
read by the clerk from the secretary of 
the Toronto-Hamilton Highway Commis
sion, in which the proposed sign and 
traffic regulations were dealt with clause 
by clause.

Feb. 10__
1 lgWounded—îpercy'Robêrts,11??Armstrong 

avenue, Toronto. wlIt within the next twelvemonth be lo-
Twenty.Eighth Battalion. j bated outside the city limits In York

^Wounded-Vivian D. Ferguson, Plymp- \ Township is the Canadian Kodak Com-
° Twenty-Ninth Battalion. I pany’ the flrm having within the last

Wounded—Corp. Frederick W. Kirk- | year or more secured an extensive site 
land, Oolllngwood, B.C.; Corp. John Mc
Alister, Scotland ; Christopher M. Vick.
England; Chartes F. LamonIreland.
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in York Township at the corner of Keelr 
street and Eglinton avenue. On this stir 
the company has already erected an iip- 

’ mense plant covering about two and a

WM?
Royal Canadian 

Wounded—Thomas _
Ryerson avenue, Toronto; Frank Regi
nald Penning».

Fifth Canadian Mounted Rifles. 
Killed in action—Leonard L. Conn, 20 

Amelia street, Toronto.
No. 7 Company, Divisional Training. 
Died of pneumonia—Bertram M. Press- 

ley, England.

Officer Top Coat Great Coat InfantryCavalry

The idea has caught the boys of Toronto 
like wildfire, and it keeps us busy filling the 
demand for military suits from 3 to 10 years. 
Just now we have a complete range of sizes 
in a splendid wool khaki suit, cavalry style, 
with puttees,for $5.00; cap to match, 85c. 
These goods are going up and getting scarce, 
to buy today.

“Shop in the Big Store on the 
Lucky Corner”

half acres of ground and giving, accord
ing to John G. Palmer, the general man
ager, eleven and one-half acres of floor 

The structure when fin-

tbaWin. J. L.U VV L.
Cattle dealer and farmer of Sneigrove, 
who will be the Liberal candidate 

opposing J. R. Fallis in the 
Peel by-election.

space.
iehed’ will be constructed wholly of steel 
and reinforced concrete and will be ab

road the

Training-Depot, Engineers.
Dangerously 111—Lieut. Stewart M. 

Thome, 110 East Wellington street, To
ronto. *

solutely fireproof in every respect.
The new location of the company will 

give them unexcelled shipping facilities, 
the Canadian Pacific and Grand Trunk 
Railways running thru the company’s 
lands and adjacent to -he buildings.

Much Time Needed.
While good progress has been made on 

the construction of the new- plant, con
siderable time will elapse before the firm 
v.il! remove from their present We.«t 
King street site to Mount Dennis, with
in which limits the new far ory is situ
ated. The greet war in this as in many 
other enterprises has, according to Mr. 
Palmer, had e, restraining Influence, and 
while there are a large number of men 
employed on the building at present, pro
gress has not been nearly .so rapid as 
under normal conditions.

It is only by seeing 
’ Idea of the megnf ud

“so I am giving this warning in order, car be gauged. Four stweys in height 
that i «one of our citizens will get shot. I
Skaters and Icebo&tera must keep away honks of the Black River, the buildings 
from the shore ’• occupy a commanding site and can be

Clerks at "the city hall eligible for over- *°r \ ^
sc-as service must decride between don- country. A feature of tlhe work as it
ring a khaki suit and dismissal. The f„r0£^d ̂ L5u“®ssBr1^Sint^*11
mayor informed the eligible men In the water; an artesian well
different departments yesterday that they havjng been struck at leas tivan 100 feet 
must either Join the army or-seek other ?£l<:h gave IwL.
eituflitions. that it was found necessary to con-

The board of trade council is wellpleased with the progress that Is being I"*? tbh hiver..,^ Immense storage tanks
mode toward cbtaining am annual live- ^amd^aMto of ronstouc- 
etook exhibition for HamUton. In a J® permanency ana stability 01 construc-
statement handed out yesterday officiais 1:1011 • 
said: "So far the committee’s efforts
have been decidedly encouraging." Ac
cording to Controller Jut en, who recent
ly visited the show at Ottawa, stockmen 
were convinced the show had outgrown 
Guelph, and that all were ambitious to 
see it come to Hamilton.

The session of the board of control to
morrow will be given over to the con
sideration of the estimates with various 
depertments for 1916. The rough drafts 
have been prepared but It is stated that 
these WlH be shared the minimum.

MALTON VILLAGE IS 
STRONG FOR RAILS

Only One “BROMO QUININE.”
To Ret the genuine, call for full 
XAXATIVE BROMO QUININE, 
signature of E. W. GROVE.
In One Day. 2Be.

name. 
Look tor 

Cures a Cold

xSPOKE TO MACHINISTS.
HAMILTON. Thursday, Feb. 10.— 
The Machinists’ Local Union held an 

open meeting In the Orange Hall last 
night. There was a large atendance 
present to hear J. Bruce, general or
ganizer' for the plumbers and gas fit
ters’ union, epeaik on "Unionism."

Sir Adam Beck Was Well Receiv
ed Last Night When He 

Outlined Scheme.
YORK HIGHWAYS BOARD

NOT YET APPOINTED

Failure to Agree on Composition 
Has Delayed County 

Council Session.

19
One of the most enthusiastic and 

well-attended meetings of the present 
hydro-electric campaign in the Town
ships of Etobicoke and Toronto was 
held in Malton last night, Sir Adam 
Beck and F. A. Gaby, the chief engi
neer of the hydro system, speaking at 
some length in support of the Toponto- 
London radial railway. Sir Adam was 
in excellent form and his statements 
relative to the advantages which would 
result from the building of the line 
were toudly cheered. Malton Village 
is at the northern part of the town
ship ai)d will not be immediately 
served by the project, but the resi
dents are taking a broad-minded view 
of the matter and will give a large vote 
in its favor.

Sir Adam, as in Meadowvale and 
other points, dealt with the success 
of the hydro-electric and stated that 
the same careful surveys and calcula
tions had been made over the whole 
route- The success of the scheme was 
assured. Despite the great European 
struggle and the consequent financial 
obligations ways and means would be 
found for financing the railway.1

The chair was occupied by Leslie 
Pallett, deputy reeve of Toronto Town
ship.

the works that ai, 
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jQv't ...........«5.004
jeeived by
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1.671OAK HALL, Clothiers 8

Inability to agree on the personnel 
of the county commission, which will 
have in charge the construction of the 
system of highways in. North York, Is « 
said to be responsible^for the delay. 4 
The inclusion of North York in the ] 
system will mean that at least one new 
member, a northern man, will be ", 
chosen, and his selection is said to kl 
have been practically agreed upon. 1 1 
The system hither to has been for the ■ j 
county council to name two members, i 
the City of Toronto two more, while 
the fifth man will be named by the 
four already chosen. The board last ■’ 
year consisted of Warden Nigh and W. 1 
H. Puggley for the county, Controller 3 
Foster and Aid. Dave Spence for the j 
city, together with George S. Henry, J 
M. L. A ”

"...
Yonge and Adelaide Sts.

J. C. COOMBES, Mgr.
■ payments :
; to batta- 
s, city regl- 
its, etc. ..•• $21,76
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Patrl-DISMISS HU HE CHAPLAIN DEFENDED CAMPAIGN FOR RECRUITS 
NOW ON AT AGINCOURT

Men Joining in District Billeted 
at Home—Change Con

cession Line.

see*Warning to Citizens.
“I want to warn aU citizens of Hamil

ton to keep dear of the filtering basins, 
pump houses, reservoirs, munition plants 
and all strategic points," was the an
nouncement made by Mayor Wa’tere 
yesterday with regard to what has been 
done to prevent German spies getting 
In any of their Ottawa work in Hamil
ton. “We are absolutely prepared and 
witi take no chances.” said the mayor;

..................... .... B0
tiring, print-

62:etc.
way, hon-

30
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Massey Hall

woos, etc. ... 
i and stene-
nTdtdes, etc., 
oental bands.. 
Do biles . • • • # • 
ge stamps «. •

This Was Decision Arrived at by 
Mass Meeting of Citizens 

Last Night.

Major Williams Told Y. M. C. A. 
Council of Their Conduct 

in Toronto.

46iTh’e campaign for recruits In Agin- 
court has so far yield/ed 50 young men, 
practically all resident In the village.
Capt. G. B. Little is anxious that at 
least 66 young men will be found ready 
to enlist, as It is planned to form a 
platoon requtong that number. A ma
jority of th#recruits are at their own 
homes, and regular drill is held in 
Heather Hall in rough weather, and in 
the open when conditions are favor
able.

W. H. Paterson, chairman of the vil
lage commission of Aglncourt, .has been
confined to his home for a week thru Regarding Request for Shelter at
illness, but is now convalescent.

The .project to divert the third con
cession of Scarboro, after passing
Knox Presbyterian Church, to the
south of the Village of Agincour-t, a meeting of the Earlscourt Business 
meets with a good deal of favor. The Men’s Association was held last 
scheme proposed is to close up the ;r,g, at the premises of J. E. Tupling.
level crossing over the C. P. R. cast 1240 tit. Clair avenue west. President
and south of the postofflee. giving an John Walsh occuipied the chair, 
overhead; bridge on the south and then The secretary reported that no pro- 
skirting the C.P. R. to within a shorti gress had been made regarding the 
distance of the station A petition, erection of a shelter for passengers at 
signed by every property owner af- Avenue road and St. Clair avenue, al- 
fected, is said to have been signed. tho the commissioner of works had 

thatj ttle <îlan*’®j, b.e ™£ode' l een communicated with and a strong 
Much depends upon the attitude of the ietier‘had .been forwarded by the new 
railway company in the matter of pay- independent Women Workers’ Asso- 
dng for the Improvements. elation to the board of control.

It was decided to write the mayor, 
urging that the matter receive prompt 
attention.

Regarding lavatory accommodation 
in the northwest district, J. Bland said. 
“It is a frequent occurrence at my 
Place cf business for travelers and 
others to call and enquire where the 
nearest lavatory to to be round. As a 
matter of fact, the nearest is the under
ground convenience at Spaddna and 
Queen,1 two miles away," said Mr. 
Bland;.

It was decided to write to the public 
health authorities.

With the view of bringing business 
and - professional men in closer touch, 
K. Pomeroy put a proposition before 
the meefng as follows: "That a social 
and athletic cluib be formed under the 

u «pices of the Business Men’s Asso
ciation,-and a charter be applied for 
to the governor-general 
Mr. Pomeroy generously offered the 
large and handsomely fitted up hall 
over the Belmont Theatre, free of, 
charge, to the association.

It was resolved "that a charter be 
a;piled; for, and a general meeting of 
the association be held at an early date 
to consider details of the project.”

A vote of thanks to H. Pomeroy for 
his offer was tendered.

l
NEW WARDEN OF ŸORK . 

BANQUETED LAST NIGHT J
iiHIDE UNDER CITIZENSHIP SACRIFICES TO EMPIRE

W. J. Knowles, Aurora, Honored ' 
by His Colleagues in the 

County Council.
Warden W. J. Knowles of Yorit 

County was last night tendered a 
banquet by his fellow citizens of 
Aurora. Nearly 150 invited guests vv 
were present, the members of the i j 
county council in session in the city, ™ 
going up by special car.

Mr. Baldwin of Aurora was the , 
chairman of the evening and an ad- j 
drese expressive of the esteem in , I 
which the warden is held was read \ 
by Ex-Warden Andrew Ycle, while ti 
the guest® of the evening was of- j 
flcially welcomed by W. J. Bassett, ,1 
a member of the town council.

Other speakers were: Hx-Warden 
Nigh, and County Councillors Grit- j 
flh, Ramsden. Stewart, Cornell, Wells, I 
and Wallace, together with George 1 
S. Henry, M.L.A-, T. H. Lennox, 
M.L.A., Major Brunton, J. M. Wal
ton, G. J. McDonald, Lieut--Col- 
Hillary, principal of Aurora High 
School, P. W. Pearson, Reeve Keith 

■land Capt. Bell-
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Ptominent Toronto Men Form 
League to Fight Everything 

Teutonic. „

EARLSCOURT BUSINESS
MEN WRITE TO MAYOR

Speakers Did Not Approve of 
Branding Men “Cowards” 

in Recruiting Campaign.

i
pte:(Continued from Page 1).

■
Formation of an anti-German League 

was effected at the open meeting held 
at Foresters’ Hall last night, when opin
ions were forcibly expi-esstxl about peo
ple of German birth or descent holding 
positions in Canada. There was a sparse 
attendance, but everyone present gave 
strong expression of opinion. "Dismiss 
si. Germans whether naturalized or not, ' 
was the sutoa-ance of one of the many 
resolutions placed before tihe meeting, and 
it met with a hearty response. The 
meeting was called by Mayor Church, 
and bo was represented by Controller 
Csareron, who presided.

Controller Cameron in Into remarks 
trade a strong protest against Germans 
who bed become naturalized Canadians 
bring allowed to hold strategic positions 
inCfcnada, either before or alter the war. 
"This should not bo countenanced, so 
that there will be r.o shadow of sustpi-’ 
cion,” he asserted. “We should ask ail 
those people to step out In the Town of 
Berlin we should see what to going 
We don't want to put anybody In an em
barrassing position, but we have to win 
this war. Berlin has taken five dmes 
as much munition contracts, per capita 
as any other city in Canada, and that 
town has hardly raised 300 men for over
sees service.

fied by coming to pass. The Germans may embark on some partial 
offensive to gain a mile or so of ground for the purpose of encourag
ing those at home, and that is probably all. For the past 100 days, 
British and French artillery has been bombarding German positions 
which control the roads leading north, along which an army would 
advance. To be in shape to make a successful advance southward; 
the Germans would have to subject the allied defensive positions 
covering the roads from Belgium to shell ifire of probably equal pro
longed intensity.

* » * * * *
One hundred thousand Serbian troops have been taken out of 

Albania by the allied fleet without a mishap, altho the Austrian navy 
is ensconced in Cattaro, and has been attempting to molest the allied 
transports and escorts by submarines and torpedo boats. The Austri
an high seas fleet does not move, for it fears a concentration of allied 
warships in superior force at some base near at hand.******

The Germans claim that they have captured 800 yards of French 
first-line trenches near Vimy, and the French say that they have 
already partially ousted them. This operation is a mere incident in 
the ebb and flow of trench warfare. The French later repulsed a Ger
man infantry attack.

*

German seaplanes dropped three bombs on Ramsgate and four 
bombs on Broadstairs, two towns on the Kentish coast, doing no 
damage except to glass. The allies, it is said, are making preparations 
for a vigorous offensive in the Balkans. Another

St. Clair Avenue—Form 
Social Club.

The warm, heart of Major Williams, 
senior chaplain of Dhe troops in Canada, 
will not allow any aspersions to be cast 
upon the character of his "boys" at Ex
hibition oamp. He was one of the chief 
speakers at the annual banquet of the 
National Council of the Y.M.C.A’s ■ at 
Canada last evening, and gave a glowing 
picture at the motives,that actuated the 
men and tihelr conduct In the city.

A certain body, he said, had made 
statements, and he had taken them to 
the camp, and shown them the crimes 
lists, and they had acknowledged they 
were mistaken. In a camp of 10,000 mien 
the average of drunks was only four a
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’ay, bon-compare with the life of the^To.OoT1’001 
In the camp.

“I came here because I love the boys," 
vLSa'xd\,?-.m? 1 know y°h love the boys." 
it , men could do what the
chaplains could not do, and their work of 
“fjP sympathy, their work in pro
viding those home influences, whose re
moval at home would cause us to snudder- 
for the results, was one of the priceless 

th0 men, "most of whom were
nent^duty11’’ & dellbera-te choice of immi-

he had no sympathy with brand- 
hnnrïï P a3 sI},rkers. he thought we are 
bound to create such a social and moral
fPr aiP16"1 that ?’ni make it Impossible 
for any one to shield behind a braver 
man than himself.
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Two Sons of Thomas Jones 
Amon

WILL FACE CHARGE
OF TRAPPING BEAVER

2g Men Who Are Doing- 
Duty for Empire. t

County Constable G. W- Curtiss .of 
.Newmarket yesterday laid an Infor
mation against George Parrish of :ho 
Township of King, charging him with 
trapping a beaver in New Ontario. 
The offence against the game laws is 
said to have been committed last Ml 
when Par.tab was shooting in the nor
thern coun 
skins were 
of tils bed at hie home in King Town- ■ 
ship.
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Thomas Jones, president of Hiilcrest 

Liberal-Conservative Association, who 
resides at 34 Arlington avenue, Wyeh- 
wood, is proud of the fact that his two 
eldest sons, Thomas R., aged 21, and 
Ernest, aged 18, have enlisted for over
seas. Thomas R. Jones was formerly 
employed as a clerk in the general post- 
office and is now In France with the 
C.A.8.C., C.E.F. Ernest Jones Joined the 
80th Battalion, C.E.F., and Is stationed 
at Picton Barracks, Plcton, Ont.

Both young men were born In Wych- 
wood and attended McMurrlch and Hill- 
crest Schools.

Mr. Jones states that the men of the 
Wychwood district have nobly respond
ed to the call of the empire. As an 
instance of the fact, on Arlington ave
nue from Tyndell avenue to St. Clair, a 
distance of only two blocks, twenty-five 
men have enlisted for overseas service.

President Thomas Jones is a prominent 
worker for the 50,000 club, having re
cently obtained 24 members for the or
ganization.

Don’t Trust Them.
Does this condition of affairs prevail 

because we are afraid of them?" asked 
Controller Cameron. "Are we afraid mi 
a few paltry voters? On this strong n 
that they are Germans or German-born 
we should ask everyone to step out of 
their positions.”

Prof. Duckworth of Trinity College 
made a strong plea against Ure cmef 
intelligence officer ot Canada being a 
Uenmcn, and against his retention in 
attics by the military authorities.

M. Rolands, a Belgian refugee, who 
was in Antwerp at the time of its bom
bardment, gave a short speech, in which 
he au vised his audience to fight every
thing that was German. In Belgium ne 
raid that spying had been carried on 
mostly by naturalized Germans. “It is 
Germans hiding under their Belgian 
citizenship who are most to be feared,” 
Slated the Belgian. "Why do you Can- 
oolans, who ought to be master of your 
2”11 country, have a city called Berlin?' 
th«.ar«ked’ 'vhen he save advice to change 
tne German names of aU towns in Oan-

II. WHO LAUG1
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Did Not Like Term.
tif!r” h™Ifh haphazard and unscien
tific methods of recruiting had been 
™d« hy Sir John Willison. who pre- 

Major Williams, altho he said the 
results were ‘magnificent." "I am not in 
sympathy with a too free use of the 
*h1mrroIacJler or shirker’ as applied to 
the Canadian portion." The result of 
this was the creation of misunderstand
ings that was harmful.

An interesting account of the 
which permission 
the Y.M.C.A.

lay. A number of beaver 
found ’between t'ho sheet»is reported to have been destroyed by French aviators. Welsh miners 

have gone on record against any extension of conscription.

The story of the capture of the German cruiser Roon by H M Cruiser 
Drake, some hundreds of miles off Bermuda, has not been supported by ad
ditional facts sufficient to prove its verity. The story was quite nlausihie published in New York, about the only weak point-beTng the report 
the warship had been captured, for in this war the result of naval engage 
ments has previously been “woe to the vanquished,” conquered ships link- 
ing after an engagement like cracked tea kettles to the bottom. PQn the 
other hand, the report may be true enough, for the British admiralty 
been quite reticent of British achievements at sea. Not an officii word 
of the wholesale destruction of German submarines in the North Sea has 
been uttered by the admiralty. The great German battleship cruiser Von 
der Tann, one of the latest and best creations of German shipyards 
been sunk by the navy, and its destruction has never been revealed bv 
the press bureau. CTealea °y

at Ottawa.”
UNEXCELLED

WOWFALL IN NO 
FRANCE.

That is the opinion ot those/w*ho 
dine daily at the Hotel Teck. The 
service, menu and quality of the food 
cannot be excelled. Tables reserved *y 
phoning Main 381. Romaneili'e Orches
tra 6 to 8 p,m.

REV. F. M. WOOTTON 18 INVITED 
TO REMAIN.

GALT, Ont., Feb. 9.—Rev. F. JL 
Wootton, pastor of Ainslte Street Me
thodist Church, has received an invi
tation from the quarterly official board 
of the church to remain as pastor tot 
a fourth year, dating from June 1> 
1916.

way in
was secured to send

ssfMwïSSS
cart er camp, he had presented Sir Sam 
Hughes with a request that the old regu
lation for summer camp of training apply 
to the new camp. Sir Sam had taken 
the paper, written "O.K.. S.H " and 
ridden off. The association had no 
warmer friend than the 
militia.

An appeal to the council to adopt a 
much larger plan for keeping the sol
diers at the front was made bv Mr. C. 
W. Bishop, the general secretary.

as that
Jon fell in Paris 
* Was general tbrj 

In all the tv
has

WENT FOR SLEIGH RIDE.
minister of The Independent Women Workers of 

E-iriscourt met at the residence «of 
President Mrs. Frank Powell, Nairn 
avenue .last evening, when the part y 
to tho number of twenty went for a 
sleiglh ride to the H umber. A most 
enjoyable time was spent.

WOUNDED ARE WELL
TREATED IN HOSPITALS

Prof, No°fth,nT9o,Goenrfoanunlverrity

Jerome,rrti0n ***
are**

■ flowing the Frln-ro-Pm2lM
'Tihe business collapse that 

ed will not occur.

has

* * * * Corp. Tom Abram Relates Ex
periences to Earlscourt 

Women Workers.

*

Austrian forces have penetrated into Albania a* far as Prezija about 12 miles northeast of Durazzo, and they have occupied the heights neaî 
that town Forces of Serbians, Italians and Albanians, under Essad Pasha 
did not offer battle, but retreated towards the south and southeast a 
short combat developed near Valja, five miles from Ternla Austrian air 
men have been bombarding troop camps near Durazzo and troop ships in trie harbor. *

ARE LIKELY TO FORM
NEW POLICE VILLAGE

Corp. Tom Abram. Frazer avenue.Fai. 
bank, a member of the Princes» Pat 
and returned wounded from the fron 
was Jie epeakei at the meeting of th 
Independent Women Workers' Associa 
tien of Dar'lscourt in Little's Hall ye. 
terday afternoon.

The members, the greater number b« 
:ng soldiers' wives, listened attentive
ly to the corporal’s remarks.

"As tong as you know a soldier Is no 
seriously wounded, I advise you not t< 
worry, as they receive the very bes 
medical attention,” sold the speaker. "It 
my own case after I was wounded the; 
sent rne to nine different hospitals, a 
each of which I received the best car- 
and treatment.

“I would advise you to send your Jms 
bands and friends home-made cake, a: 
they are a welcome change. Socks arc 
greaJy needed end you cannot «end too 
many." f

Help Your Eyeswar. 
is predict- Barton Township Residents Are 

Divided on Question.
^ , U ar has been
to be a very stimulating agency 
der this stimulus business will

deavor to undersell, and it will be 
sary tor tihe government to piece 
tective tariff."

Dr. Rice moved a resolution, “That this 
«■•ring approve of a branch society to 
work with the Anti-German League 
whose policy Is, ‘no German labor and 
German goods.’ This will have as the 
nucJeue of its membership : Controller 
Cameron, Magistrate R. E. Kingston], 
Prof Duckworth, K. Milllchamp, F. C. 
Daniels. Col. Noel Marshall, Prof. Baker, 
J. Cartel! Hopkins, J. P. Murray. Alex. 
If. Wright, Dr. Illoe and Gordon JL 
Thompson. <

proven 
and un
become * CAN’T THREAD YOUR NEEDLE? Let me help you by fitting yeS’ 

with glasses that will enable you to see as well as ever.
CAN’T ADD A COLUMN OF FIGURES, because your eyes ache? 

Bookkeepers troubled that way should consult me.
DO YOU READ THE PAPERS with ease and comfort, especially *$ 

night? If not, let me carefully examine your eyes.
OLD FOLKS' EY2.Ç, when falling, 

right glasses. My long experience enables me to furnish In every lnstanee 
the right glasses.

* *

Some critics say that they do not see why on earth the British 
did not set about the reduction, of Austrian

HAMILTON, Thursday, Feb- 10.—
Discussing the efforts of Barton 
Township residents, who reside east 
of Kenilworth avenue, toward the 
formation of a police village in that 
portion of the township, John Lewis, 
ex-deputy-reeve of Barton, yester
day stated tiiat <he had no doubt but News from Russia conveys word of the opening of a severe engage 
that the scheme would be successfully ment on the Dvlnsk front, in which both sides slugged away at each nth.. 
SaIri®.d °,ut; , Délitions are now be- with heavy artillery. Germans crept up under cover of their big guns andt0^T- ‘tucked the railway station at Llkeno" seven miles noStw^oFSrtSi 
tion to the city, the latter courae hi- K.et5°Sï,ad e*per^ bel,eve that tbe Russian defences are impregnable and 
lng considered the beet plan by that when the thaws 001116 in the spring they expect that the defences 
many. j thrown up by the Germans in the autumn will dissolve in a sea of mud.

navy
year ago by capturing the Austrian naval bases &t Pola! Viume^and 
taro. If that had been done the way would have been opened for 
useful operations on the exposed coasts of Dalmatia and Albania

neces- 
a pro-

many
be wonderfully helped by thecan

1 „.„Coru!umere v 
their iocs 

<We». Limited
1 °nto- Mr. J. M,

n ' )

F. E. LUKE, Refracting Optician
MARRIAGE LICENSES ISSUED.

70 YONGE STREET - TORONTO

WAR SUMMARY
Today’s Events Reviewed
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